Trinity Lake
Revitalization Alliance, Inc.
North Trinity Lake, California
Vision. Passion. Community.

October 12, 2010
USDA Forest Service
Attn: Mr. Randy Moore
Regional Forester
Pacific Southwest Region
1323 Club Drive
Vallejo, CA 94592

Via USPS delivery
rmoore@fs.fed.us
fax: 707.562.9091

RE: Mismanagement of the National Recreation Area, Trinity Unit
Mr. Moore:
The Trinity Lake Revitalization Alliance, which represents 900+ property owners,
businesses, and marinas along Trinity Lake, protests Ms. Sharon Heywood's and
Ms. Kristy Cottini's management of the Trinity Unit of the Whiskeytown-ShastaTrinity National Recreation Area (NRA).
Heywood and Cottini's management of the Trinity NRA severely affects the public
recreation access and enjoyment and thereby severely affects the economy of the
North Trinity Lake area. We demand the immediate removal of Ms. Heywood and Ms.
Cottini from NRA management and the establishment of a stakeholder USFS
advisory working group to provide public input to NRA projects and policies from
inception.
This protest letter is the culmination of a decade of frustration with Ms. Heywood
and Cottini. They exhibit a distinct failure to follow the USFS motto of "serving
people." It is time for a shift to NRA managers who will craft a fresh plan for our
NRA and embrace a close working relationship with the public.
We would like to work with the USFS to develop the "new" Trinity Unit NRA into a
national example of USFS and citizen cooperation. A close working collaboration will
not be possible with Cottini and Heywood in their current NRA roles.
Three of the most blatant examples of the misapplication of USFS policy,
implementation of personal agendas, and complete lack of transparent cooperation
with the public are summarized below.
While these examples relate to houseboats on Trinity Lake, there are many more
issues that the North Lake residents and business owners, and Trinity County, face
due to USFS NRA policy and pattern of non-cooperation. Please see Attachment A.
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Example 1: The policy prohibiting houseboat owners from spending an overnight in
their paid dock slip on the lake - FSM 2300, 2347.3 (4).
Ms. Cottini has a personal belief about how the public should experience Trinity
Lake. She implements her beliefs through blanket policy creation and interpretation.
Elderly and handicapped boat owners who cannot easily tie up to the steep, barren
reservoir shores have lost the full enjoyment of their boats and the lake. The
government does not control overnight stays by boaters on the Sacramento Delta,
nor in the San Francisco Bay, both of which have many more users and are much
more fragile environments.
Please see Attachment B - Minutes from the June 2005 Trinity Lake Houseboat
Owners Association meeting with Ms. Cottini and Ms. Shaw. The first item of the
meeting addresses overnights stays. Please note Ms. Cottini's personal opinion in
respect of lake enjoyment in paragraph #2. These minutes exemplify a recurring
tone between the public and Ms. Cottini.
Example 2: The inappropriate application of FSM Policy 2300, Chapter 2340
"Privately Provided Recreation Opportunities" to houseboats and boat docks.
This policy originally pertained only to residential cabins on forest land. The
modification of a "cabin on land" policy to "houseboats on water" is not reasonable.
The Trinity NRA management is using Policy 2347.3 to not reauthorize houseboat
permits if they are turned in. 103 permits were originally allowed and now there are
only 98 remaining. The study that was used to determine Trinity Lake carrying
capacity and demand is very outdated and never had adequate public input.
The recreation season on Trinity Lake is very short due to its elevation and weather.
Marina owners have been unable to expand their boat facilities due to interpretation
of 2374.4. The requirement for "substantial investment" is highly economically
restrictive in an NRA that is remote and has a short revenue season.
Please see Attachment C - December 28, 2005 letter to Congressman Herger from
the Trinity Lake Houseboat Owner's Association; March 1, 2006 letter to
Congressman Herger from USFS on FSM 2374.3; and pages 1 and 30 from FSM
2340.
Example 3: The ROV permit fees review.
This latest issue has been ongoing for well over a year. Of important note in this
process is the lack of good communication with the Shasta and Trinity houseboat
owners, unreasonable notification time, and lack of transparency.
Please see Attachment D for a copy the October 1, 2010 letter from Ms. Cottini to
the permit holders.
Of most importance in the letter is the local USFS's pattern of withholding access to
information from the public by hiding behind the Freedom of Information Act. A
copy of the appraisal is not available online or freely available in the Redding USFS
office.
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Unlike other federal agencies that we deal with in Trinity County, the local USFS
office does not provide access to most data, plans, MOUs, etc. without the lengthy
FOIA process. Most often, we gain access to these documents through Congressman
Herger's office.
In this current issue, permit holders are given only 30 days from the letter date to
respond; they received the letter about October 7 and a meeting is scheduled for
October 23. The timeframe of 15 days to request and receive the 70-page appraisal
through FOIA and to review the content is inadequate.
Again, these three examples show is a pattern of poor or absent communication and
interaction that we have been dealing with for many years.
With the USFS decision to end logging on public land, our Trinity forest
communities are left with tourism as their only good source of revenue. The
roadblocks that Heywood and Cottini put in place restrict public use and access to
the Trinity NRA and restrict NRA-based business development, which in turn,
extensively damages our local economy.
If cooperation with the USFS to solve Trinity NRA's public recreation access and
recreation opportunity development issues does not drastically improve, we will seek
solutions that bypass the USFS entirely. We have already started the process with
our Congressional representatives to develop a legislatively mandated Recreation
Plan for Trinity Reservoir, similar to the USBR plan for Lake Berryessa. This
legislation will allow the public to participate in the management of the natural
resources and determination our area's future.
We hope that this letter has enlightened you about the serious issues facing Trinity
NRA users, North Trinity Lake residents, and businesses. We are looking forward to
working with a new NRA management team and meeting with you personally to craft
an exemplary program for other NRAs.
Sincerely,

Ms. Kelli Gant, president
Trinity Lake Revitalization Alliance, Inc.
PO Box 128, Trinity Center, CA 96091
tlra@tds.net
Cc:

USFS Chief Tom Tidwell, 1400 Independence Ave SW, Mailstop 1124, Room 4NW,
Washington, D.C. 20250-0003
US Representative Wally Herger - personal delivery
US Representative Tom McClintock, House Natural Resource Committee 4230 Douglas Blvd, Suite 200, Granite Bay, CA 95746
Todd Jones - Todd.Jones2@mail.house.gov
Trinity County Supervisor Jaegel – rjaegel@trinitycounty.org
Trinity County Supervisor Pflueger – jpflueger@trinitycounty.org
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Attachment A
Other NRA mismanagements that affects the Trinity economy and enjoyment of the NRA
Trinity Unit:
1)

At an early 2000s meeting in Redding about changing FSM 2347 to include houseboats, the
USFS had armed USFS personnel present. Ms. Cottini did not attend this meeting and sent
staff.

2)

Blocked removal of trees off the north end of Trinity Center Airport runway until our local
Congressman and Secretary of Agriculture stepped in. The trees on special use permit land
created a hazard to navigation and threatening the operation of the airport.

3)

Mismanaged a $2.3 million grant to extend ramps and improve marinas at Trinity Lake. The
public was not involved in the project development and the USFS did not appeal North
Coast Water Quality's determination.

4)

Current policy to remove all mooring balls from any marina that does upgrades for any
reason, including safety, thereby removing critically needed temporary mooring facilities for
weekend visitors. There are not enough slips for the visitors to the lake during normal lake
level years, therefore access to mooring balls is a critical need.

5)

Requiring 100 slips be installed if any upgrades are done.

6)

Blocking the dredging of lake bottom at Cedar Stock marina, thereby forcing the ramp to
close at the perpetually low water level.

7)

Stopping the reopening and redevelopment of a critically needed ramp at Estrellita. The
claim is that there is no need for this marina due to low demand. This ramp is one of two
ramps that provide access to the lake during low water years.

8)

Stalling the completion of the Townsite Act project to transfer property currently used by
the Trinity Center Airport under a special use permit to Trinity County. Ms.Cottini and
Heywood continually interject unreasonable demands that have extended this simple
transfer out 4 years.

9)

Via the District's Travel Management Plan, the USFS has created a completely arbitrary
ruling precluding ATVs from driving on the exposed lake bottom, using the fraudulent
reason of protecting nonexistent Indian artifacts and historical sites and excessive dust, but
allowing street-legal vehicles.

10) Prohibiting ATVs from many traditional ATV trails, but allowing street-legal vehicles.
11) Making it economically impossible to do boat maintenance at the Trinity Lake marina
12) Unreasonable parking space demands and requirements at Cedar Stock Marina, thereby
limiting the utility and availability to the public.
13) Unwillingness to remove two trees at Minersville, therefore restricting wide boat access to
the lake.
14) Threatened to cancel future Lions' children’s fish derby at Carville pond due to Dyer's Woad
in the area. In many years, the Woad is not near seeding at the time of the event. The Trinity
County Resource Conservation District mitigated the problem this year by volunteering to
pull weeds.

Attachment B


Minutes from the June 2005 Trinity Lake Houseboat Owners Association meeting with
Ms. Cottini and Ms. Shaw.
The first item of the meeting addresses overnights stays. Please note Ms. Cottini's
personal opinion in respect of lake enjoyment in paragraph #2.
These minutes exemplify a reoccurring tone between the public and Ms. Cottini.

6/2212005

lOam-12 noon, Weaverville, CA

U.S. Forest Service meeting with the Trinity Lake Houseboat Association
Present:

USFS- Kristi Cottini, Ginger Shaw
TLHB OA- Robert Morelli-President, Ron McGarry-Vice President, Greg Berger-Director,
SkIp Duncan, Jennifer McGarry
Sheriff Department-MaryAnn Bun e
Trimty County board of Supervisors Chairman, Howard Freeman-District 4

Meeting:
Introductions of those in attendance minutes to be taken by Jennifer McGarry.
Unjted tates Forest Service shall be referred to as USFS
Trinity Lake Houseboat Association shaU be referred to as TLHBOA
Shasta Lake Boaters Association shall be referred to as SLB
Meeting began with Bob Morelli expressing the major iss ues that concern TLHBOA.
U.S.F. . Amendment #3
ot aJlowing the elderly a nd disabled to stay at the marinas overnight. Concern for Title 8 of the
Civil Rights Act and ADA discrimination.

u...,.F.S. Response: Purpose ofForest Service is to insure lhat marinas are gateways not destinations
und thaI all people get the opportunity to enjoy the Jake. There will be no consideraJion for making
exceptions for the elderly and disabled at this time. CottlnJ also mdu;ated llull "AI orne point in
everyone's life. we musl come to the reali=alion that we can no longer operate our vehicles (or in Ih '
case, ve' el) within the rule and r gulation. When that time ames, tho e In thlsposltlOn should sell
their bouts
fl .

TLHBOA representatives issued a strong disagreement to this and Morelli stated that '"just because
someone gets older or has phy icallimitations, that is no reason to throw them off the lake. These folks
have owne their houseboats for man years followed the rules, paid their taxes and been good citizens
and now, just because they have diffi ulty in tying up to the shore, they should be thrown off the [ak .
This reasonable ac ommodation to allow them multiple nights stays at the marinas costs nothing and
allows these folks to enjoy their favorite fonn of recreation . Enforcing these rules i frankly un
American".

us.F.s. Respon..lile: Cotlini fated thai . he wa nOllhrowingpeople offthe Lake and thaI she resenred
heing accused ofdoing . o.
Morelli answered that this is a subject that we'll have to agree to djsagree on.
Not re-issuing permits
The allocation for pennits in the 1996 management guide was for 102 permits. Two permits were
never issued and one pennit was return d to the U.S.F.S . T.L.H.B.O.A. records show that there are 98
private houseboats wi th permits on the lake, permits 89 and 86 do not have boats and permits and 101
& 102 were never issued. The T.L.H.B.O.A. is currently doing a boat count to onfum these numbers.

U .F.s. Re::.ponse: There are 99 private hou.seboars on the lake; Iwo oj/he 102 pennits were never
issued even though they were originally allocated. T.L.H.B.OA. a.sked Ille U. .F.s. for a Ii , ofthe. e
99 permit holder . Cotlini said that he would check i1"1l0 Ihe legality ofgetting us that Ii '1. Thalli t
had been given to us a long time ago, but many change have been mad over the year. The US.FS.

stated they might not even have an up to date list. CollIni will/oak into this. The. e 1
reis 'ued because they feel that the al/ocation has been met.
The T.L.H.B.O.A. feels that 3 permits should be issued b the U.s.F.S. and that not allowing overnight
marina stays should be allowed. At this point we stated that we must agree to disagree since no
consensus could be reached.

•
•
•

•

T.L.B.B.O.A. Survey
Bob Morell i presented the SUTV y results.
Of 98 permits 55 surveys were returned. 56. 1%
$12 ,605 yearly expenditure per boat in Trinity County.
J5. 75 years-average years of ownership.
Total expense per year $] ,235,306.
Some of these expensed included property tax s and dump fees paid directly to the county. Rural
counties struggle to survive and every dollar brought into th i county is valuable.
J. McGarry asked "What adverse action wouki .it take to remove a houseboat from the lake?'
Question was not answered

Cotlini 'Gld (hat (hey were not talking about trying to remove the private houseboat from the lake. 'he
stated thai. h Wet tired ofus accusing her ofthl and sh want it to lap now. In a multiple amount
ofsurveys done for the U . p,s. the re ponse indicated current tatw: on the fake u preferable and
thal lh re i a natronal policy that slales no NEW permits. Cot/ini said thal we 'houldn" worry
because in 15 years only 1 permit has been returned. Note: what about the 2 allocated permit that
, have not been is 'u d. Collmi also u 'ked why the TLHBOA wa ' revisiting
thl' issue from the standpOint ofthe affe t, fa Trinity County', ta.'t ha 'ft and retail sales? "Every
.
time you people di cus this issue with u , you change the argument. Bob, didn 'f you say thar the
reason why v ryone wa . concerned was that they were cared we were trying /0 redu e the number of
\
private houseboats on the lake lsn 'f thai what you sQld"')
Morelli answered that 'yes that was and till is of concern to us; howe er when reasonable people have
time to think about a ubject and di cuss it with oth r many different points of view orne to the
urfac . Frankly, we felt you hould be aware of the additional consequences of your amendments to
the rules that you might not b ' aware of. That s why we're offering this additional argument '.
R. McGarry asked: Does this mean that boats Wlder 31 feet that urrentl have pennits and are no
longer needed because ofthe ves el size and turn them in to the U.S,F.S. that th Y will not be
rei ssued?"

Cotlini sfaJed, "That is eon'eel, but at this time only one has been turned in wah the new length
regulation and (he next day the permit holder changed hi ' mind and asked fhal it be returned. " The
permit was returned.
MoreJli stated that in the Management Plan of 1 96 it states that when a permit is returned and not
reissued there should be an environmental impact t udy done to detennine a new lake ' carrying
capacity". Thi has not been done.

Cotlini response: Th re are 3 objeclives ofthe
everyone, 3. erves me ma I people.

u.

.F. . l. Don', break the law, 2. Con~/slenl policyfor

L

2

Supervi or Freeman asked : Are the national guidelines strictly followed or are they left up to the
discretion of the local areas?
Coffini: "Yes there are a /0/ ofareas that the U .F. . can use their own discretion. The multiple
surveys for the US.F . showed many lime ' thaI the people responding (0 (hem wanled status quo at
the lake, which means thaLthe 99:??? Private hoats. "(Not the 102)
RMcGarry stated that many of the private houseboat owners were not given the opportunity to
participate in the surveys.
Asked of the U.S.F.S.: What abo ut the commercial permits? The actual "canying capacity of the lake
for commercial houseboats is approximately 25 under the approved number.
(Question not asked- why ha e the allocated number of commercial boats not been reduced.)
Supervisor Fre man asked: Can't you consider the total allocation of the private and commercial boats
as one?

CoLlini: "

0

the commercial usage i

om idered different than the private usage.

l McGarry ask d, ' Aren't they combined when considering lake carrying capacity?"

l oUini: ' Ye .. Demand on the lake has not warranledjilling the permits/or comm rcia/use. The
U "'.F. . is currently reviewing this to see if these permits hould be retired. "
Colfini.· Wh are we now bringing up th' ADA oncerns when the TL.H.B.OA . board originally
expressed only concern over arriving late at night and safety issues with leaving th marinas?

Morelli: responded: On July 22, 2004 th T. L.H.B.O.A. did bring up ADA issues in a written response
To the U.S.FS.

Coltini: As ured us IhQf none ofAmendmen I :.. 3 was discriminatory. he also said that the U .F.
would take our concern info onsideration at a later date, "POSSIBLY ".
Supervisor Freeman: Asked about the Trinity County Supervisors involvement with the U.S.F.S. and
the Forest Servi es plans and reguJations for Trinity County. He said that the County Board of
Supervisors is a 'stake holder" in the actions taken by th U. .F.S. in Trinity County.

Cottini responded that Ih y would contact the Trinity County Board of upervisor and (1lso make
quarter/. up-dates.

NEW ITEMS:
Amend ments 4 & 5 should be issued before the end of summer. The T.L.H.B.O.A. has 30 days to
respond to the following issues.
Issues to be addressed in the amendments:
1. How the Forest Service int racts with the county. (Such as building permits etc.)
2. Wor jng on a definitionftenninology infonnation sheet. Will include a definition ofa patio
boat, bumpers, rub rails etc ...
3. Parking capacity standards at marinas.
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4. Marina standards reference. All facility tandards. (Nine different agencies go together to
try to work out a plan. All nin agencies have very different standards.)
5. New possible commercial sernces. Defining what they can be. New commercial ventures
must be affiliated with existing services
6. Sernces that mayor rna. not have to have a permit.
a. Essential service such as food delivery to marinas, mechanic, parts, etc (will not be
permitted)
b. Services of convenjence- such as value added will be pennitted such as grocery
dehv ry from town . llf marinas provide service no permit required)
i. Scary service suggested to U.S.F.S. were companies picking up your boat
stock it and deliver to lake, retrieve and take boat back to torage. This
method couJd potentially bring too many boats to the lake by saving
cu tomer moorage costs.
7. Moorage issue, companies renting moorage as peculation then selling a boat with
moorage .
a. Other moorage issues: plans submitted to U.S.F.S. only include moorage for large
boats. The U.S.F.S. wants moorage for large and small boats.
b. Estrellita has 3 years to submit a conceptual Ma ter Development plan which
includes th ir docking plan .
8. Water ski and Wakeboard schools must sub lease with Marinas, no designated lak area for
schools. Some popular areas may be restricted.
9. Slalom courses must have someone in attendance at all times. Courses mu t be unk at
dusk or removed. There is not a Trinity county ordinance concerning slalom ourses
therefore enfor ment of these regulations will be governed b. the U.S .F.S. If infractions
are noted b the Sheriff Department they should call Marla or Ginger Shaw at the U.S.F.
10. Houseboat brokers may need to be pennitted.
11. Recreation events (fishing tournaments, floating camp -over 75 participants, Outfitters
guides) US.F.S. will require business plans from group in order to issue a permit.

AMENDMENT #6- to be developed this winter.
Issue: Mapping and management of the lake. Lake Zoning. Characteristics of different parts of
the lake. W.RO.S. (Water Recreation Opportunity Study.)
NOTE; Get busy now wi th the map of Trinity Lake and designate areas that you think ar
appropriate for specific uses.
Most of these r gulations started as a concern with Shasta Lake. The U.S.F.S. feels that it is "behind
the curve" with diffi ulties at Shasta. Th U .S.F.S. feels that sometime in the future these problems
MAY occur at Trinity. Tn essence they are "way ahead of the curve" at Trinity.

SELF-INSPECTIONS:
R McGarry poinled out that 3 items on the inspection checklist needed to be addressed. L Fire
extinguishers. 2. Safety glass. 3 Cowlings on air intakes for below deck engine . The US.F.S.
requirements differ from Coast Guard and Sate of California Regulations. A copy of these regulation
was given to the US .F.S. R McGarry pointed out to the US.F.S that regulations are different
between ConJJnercial and Recreational Vessels.
The State of California and the Coast Guard regulations for Fire extinguishers state" If the
gauge is in the green and there is no leakage at the nozz1e the manufactures ob olete date
depicts dispr al date. The maximum number of year per the Department of Transportation is
12 years .
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There are NO State of California, nor Coast Guard regulations for safety glass on
RECREATIONAL V ssels.
The State of Cali fomi a regulation for "'cowling ' on air intakes for below deck engines does not
apply to houseboats. There is no Coast Guard regulation for air intakes for houseboats.

Ginger Shawn 19reed with McGarry Ihalthe Us.F. '. wa incorrect in slaling thaI the
U. .F. . regulafions were based on the late ofCal{omia regulations/or fire extinguishers.
Catlin; suggested/arming u committee o/Sha la and Trinity Boafer 10 make
recommendatlOnr; on these three issue. and present fhem to the U. .F. .
Morelli uggested that some members of the TL.H.B.o.A. help with the annual inspections.

Col/;ni: "ft i too lale lhis year /0 help with in pecNons. but they might consider it for next year.

R. McGarry sugge ted that the Coast Guard auxiliary olunteers be asked to help with boat
inspections.

COllini: "Til L' as tried many .vears ago and there were ome difficulties with Ihis method since the
U .e.G. regulations are more Iringent. Possibly fhe U.SF.s. would consider this practice agam,
maybe. TL.H.B.o.A . and .L.B. could/arm a commIttee to develop the checkli tjor houseboat
inspect ions. "
T. L.H. B.O.A. expressed concern a out no safety inspections for "Patio Boats' . Some ' patio boats '
even have toilets on them.
Before the close of the meeting Bob Morelli asked Cottini her ruling on whether or not a 1 Y: " woo.
railing on the side of a houseboat would be considered a 'rub raili ng and be included in the "buoy 4"
total width exemption in the measurement of a houseboat. T.L.HB.O.A. memb r Steve Branstetter
HB 08 wants to r place hls old wooden houseboat with a pontoon boat that meets the measurement
requirement with the exception of a 1 W' wooden rub rail on each side.
Cottini an wered thaI the wooden rub rail· would be xclud d in (he overall measurement.
The meeting was ended at 12 noon.
Respectfully submitted
Jennifer McGarry
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Attachment C


December 28, 2005 letter to Congressman Herger from the Trinity Lake Houseboat
Owner's Association;



March 1, 2006 letter to Congressman Herger from USFS on FSM 2374.3;



Pages 1 and 30 from FSM 2340

Attachment D


October 1 letter from Ms. Cottini to the Shasta and Trinity houseboat permit
holders

